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A F rozen
Implant Gate❣

ok❣ this is how
it happened❣
one day i looked
down and i
saw i didn’t have
one❣ i mean
i had one but i very much wanted
a hella big one like the size of a frozen
five to the pound tiger shrimp❣mine
was a kind of a glazed pop corn shrimp
bump❣ok❣so❣ i went to see doctor slammo
for my regular anti-migraine cocaine on a q tip
nose job❣i believe it was my sixth of the day❣i was
bout to get my whammo shot❣when doctor slammo
asked❣harriet❣ how long can you get by on a jello and
kleenex diet, migraine nozers, and nodose nodoz downers
and whammo shots❣sure you’re cool but you’re not today❣
how far do you think penisless women can get in today’s hi
tech sex❣penisless equals penniless in today's scattered❣frayed❣
disholistic❣dog eat dogistic❣hi tech sex❣why you’re neo-turnered
cnn plastic shark smile food❣harriet❣why you know what you need
in your valise harriet❣what❣i wondered❣one of my new❣bargain at
five hundred a syringe❣frozen tiger shrimp penis implant shots❣ doctor
slammo chortled❣ok❣why not eat a shot❣ i felt❣ ok❣ it might give me an
edge at major engineering conferences❣maybe it could be one of those❣para
moral spine stiffers❣no one would know but i’d know❣things❣ok❣ i’ll do it
i said❣ok❣ needle my butt❣so❣ok❣so this is what happened❣i got the shot❣
my butt foamed❣my butt shrank❣ my butt wiggled❣ iodine pours up my
brain❣cellophane skin rips in segments up my breast❣it gets stripes❣my
legs fuse❣here comes the hot iodine striped❣cellophane up my legs❣my toes
turn down into tiny slippery vermillion flippers❣ i do believe❣ i gave you
too much harriet❣ wise dr slammo chortled ❣ i am cold❣ i am hard as a rock❣
my
spine is five hundred pound test❣snot black
thread❣i am become a gestalt❣
-----------------------------------------holistic freeze dried frozen tiger❤s
--------------------------------hrimp❤implant totality allover inclusive❣
over all❣thank god for computer aided design❣i can still pursue excellence❣
stars shine bright on shatter light❣all right❣ she’s hella big❣ she’s hella
long ❣ she’s hella magic ❣ thee❣ the❣ the❣ that’s❣ don’t be a fragile
n o shrimp tragic ❣ grab it❣
it❣ fab it❣
it❣ slab it❣
it❣ crag it❣
it❣ dab it❣
be a hella magic lab
slagged
tiger shrimp bio tech
chick❣ let’s all get❣
d
- ❤❣hot slime chariote
ks
like shrimp bomb
h ar riet did❣ fo l

